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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
ZIMBABWE: PRIVATE GRAIN IMPORTS NOW LEGAL - GOVT
Zimbabwean government has lifted the ban on private grain sales and granted the nod to individuals and
corporate with free funds to import quantities of their choice to complement Treasury's efforts in ensuring
adequate national grain reserves. Lands, Agriculture, Water, Climate and Rural Resettlement Minister Perrance
Shiri, briefing journalists after yesterday's Cabinet meeting, said those intending to do so can obtain required
licensing from relevant authorities.
"All those who want to import grain are free to do so, be it for domestic consumption or resale. It is up to the
individual. Import licences can be secured from the Ministry of Lands and Agriculture. There is no limit to the
amount of grain you can import into the country," he said. "One will actually be complementing Government
efforts by importing grain. "If there is any who intends to import, they are most welcome to do so and they can
approach AMA (Agricultural Marketing Authority) for the necessary licences. Licences can easily be availed so
that those with free funds can actually import grain into the country."
The intervention comes at a time when Zimbabwe has suffered reduced yields as a result of drought experienced
last season. The country needs an estimated 800 000 tonnes of maize imports to cover the gap up to the next
harvest and Government has assured the nation that no one will starve. The country, whose national grain
requirement stands at 1,8 million tonnes, will be importing the bulk of the maize from Southern African
countries.
The National Railways of Zimbabwe (NRZ) has already started bringing in part of the grain consignment
imported from Tanzania. Although Government had earlier banned private grain sales and restricted the
business to GMB, the minister explained that all Government efforts regarding grain imports were informed by
the fact that the country did not get enough cereals or grain last season due to drought, hence the need to
prioritise allocations.
"As a result, Government has had to put into place arrangements for the importation of grain. The grain that is
being imported shall be for human, livestock consumption and other industrial uses. Government is one such
buyer and supplier of cereals, there is nothing which stops all other players in the industry to import their own
cereal requirements," Minister Shiri said. He noted that while Government was seized with grain allocations to
those in critical need for human consumption, farmers could access spoiled grain from GMB, which may not
necessarily be suitable for human consumption, but can be used for livestock.
Minister Shiri revealed the new guidelines while responding to questions during a Senate session in Harare last
week. This was after Senator Elias Mudzuri had sought clarity on Government policy regarding the sustainability
of small stock industries such as piggery and poultry. Sen Mudzuri had argued that farmers were unable to
access grain for purposes of animal feed at GMB depots. The Upper House discussed the urgent need to prioritise
stockfeed and noted in particular concerns over livestock deaths, mainly in the southern parts of the country.
Source: https://allafrica.com/stories/201910010016.html
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LOCAL NEWS
ZAMBIA'S KWACHA REMAINS STABLE IN SEPTEMBER 2019
In the Thursday’s trading session, the local unit
traded relatively flat against the US dollar. The local
unit
opened
the
market
trading
at
K13.180/K13.230 per dollar.
Despite increased activity on the inter-bank, the
Zambian Kwacha held firm against the greenback to
close the session at the same levels it opened.
The Kwacha is expected to remain firm supported
by corporates as they meet their monthly obligations
in the coming week.
Liquidity in the local money markets decreased to
K1, 091.82million from a previous close of K1,
428.88 million. The volume of funds traded on the
interbank dropped to K260.00 million from
K340.00million. The overnight interbank lending
rate traded at 11.24%. Source Zanaco Treasury
News

Source: Bank of Zambia

PRICES FOR THE DOCs REMAINs UNCHANGED
The prices of day old remained unchanged for the
month beginning October of 2019. The average prices
averaged ZMK6.58. The lowest chick on the market is
trading at ZMK6.50 and the highest is ZMK6.80 per
day old chicks, depending on location
There are no movements equally on the prices of pullets
on the market which are also trading at ZMK10.24,
with the highest being ZMK11.30 and the lowest
selling at ZMK9.5. The graph captures the national
average price trend for the day old broiler chicks. For
the pullets, most of the bookings are open between
November and December 2019.
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Source: PAZ

LIVE CHICKEN PRICES REMAINS UNCHANGED IN THE OPEN MARKET
The national average prices for the live chickens remained
unchanged in the open markets for the month of October
2019. There were some minor price movements recorded in
x-layers as well as the free range
The national live broiler bird prices averaged ZMK 46 same as
the price obtained last week.
The x-layers have also averaged ZMK 35.53 which is the
same as the price obtained last week. However the prices for
the free range chickens averaged ZMK72.07 up from ZMK
71.93 recorded last week

Source: Poultry Association of Zambia
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WHOLE DRESSED CHICKEN PRICES REMAINS UNCHANGED
The prices for the frozen chicken remained unchanged
for the month of september 2019. The average price for
the whole frozen chicken in Lusaka traded at about ZMK
27.39per kg for the past one week.
This is the same price as obtained during the first week
of the month. The lowest price in some chainstores is
still trading at ZMK24.99 per kg while the highest is
trading at ZMK31per kg. The chicken sizes are ranging
between 1.3kg to 1.7kg in different stores.
Please note that the prices are obtained from Pick n Pay,
Shoprite, Zambeef, Melisa Supermarket, Chopies and
Cheers Stores. Different outlets have different pricing
models hence the figures displayed is an average price
for all the sampled chainstores. It should also be noted
that these are Lusaka prices only.

Source: Poultry Association of Zambia

AVARAGE PRICES FOR THE POINT OF LAY REGISTERS SOME UPWARDS MOVEMENTS
The prices for the point of registered some upward price
movements during the course of the week. The average price
is now ranging between ZMK75 to ZMK80 per bird
depending on the supplier. It should be noted that the prices
are leaning towards ZMK85 as the cheaper birds are being
depleted.
Some of the major suppliers of point of lay include but not
limited to the following companies:
Yielding Tree, Great Gowen, Base Farms, Cholimba and
Crowin
For the beginners who are interested in getting battery cages,
cage price ranges between ZMK3,700 to ZMK8000
depending on the capacity and also the sources of the cages.

NATIONAL RETAIL AVARAGE EGG PRICES MAINTAINS THE PRICE STABILITY
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The egg prices in the domestic market maintained price
stability in the third week of September 2019. The retail
prices in open markets ranges between ZMK27 to
ZMK29. There has not been any noticeable change on
the prices of pullet eggs and still trading between
ZMK23 and ZMK24 per tray.
Further, retail prices in some Chainstores have also
remained unchanged, averaging between ZMK32 to
ZMK35 per tray of 30 eggs depending on the supplier
and packaging.
The increase in the prices of feed is having a greater
impact on the profit margins for the farmers as the
traders tend to take up much of the profits from the
commodity.

Source: Poultry Association of Zambia

AVARAGE STOCK FEED PRICES REMAINED UNCHANGED
The national average prices for broiler and layer
feeds remained unchanged during the course of
week. Broiler starter still traded at ZMK 300.54 per
50kg bag the same price obtained last week. In some
districts like kasama, a bag of starter is now costing
ZMK330.
Broiler Grower avarages ZMK283 per 50 kg bag
same price as last week. Broiler finisher also
averages ZMK281 which is the same price as
obtained last week
In the same vein, there were no price movements on
the layer feed. For those compunding their ownfeed,
ingredients prices have also been going up with
maize bran, sunflower cake, soyacake as well as
fishmeal registered some increaments.
Note that there seem to be some price stability in the
feed market hoping that this will continue in the
next few months.
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Source: Poultry Association of Zambia

SPONSORS OF POULTRY NEWS
This poultry news has been sponsored by ZAMHATCH, TIGER CHICKS, NATIONAL MILLING and BASE FARMS
PULLET REARERS.

WOULD LIKE TO PARTNER?
The requirement for this sponsorship is ZMK 12,000 per year. The sponsor will have a free space to advertise on
this poultry news every week for 52 weeks in a year. Advertising space is also available on our website. For terms
and conditions please contact the Secretariat on 0211 256354. PLEASE NOTE ALSO THAT WE CAN RUN ANY
ADVERT BASED ON YOUR SPECIFICATION AND TIMING.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ZAMBIA MEMBERSHIP
Are you an active poultry farmer and a registered member of the Poultry Association of Zambia? If not please
visit PAZ Secretariat in the showground’s, ZNFU Stand just by the roundabout. Registration is free and make sure
you obtain a membership card, and ensure that you come with a receipt of day old chick’s purchase to be
registered. So the only requirement is a receipt showing you purchased day old chicks from PAZ affiliated
Hatchery

UP-COMING EVENTS
ZAMBIA NATIONAL FARMERS UNION CONGRESS
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PUT THAT ADVERT HERE
ADVERTISING SPACE

Payless For The Chick That Pays You More
Hatchery: 0964533426
Marketing
Head Office - 0971252593
Lusaka - 0960283016
Copperbelt – 0960282982
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